Abstract-Electromagnetic shields are designed to optimize the performance for shielding effectiveness and reflectivity. Multilayered laminates of different materials are developed to achieve excellent results in terms of not only in shielding effectiveness but also for reflectivity. In this paper, a three layered laminate is considered for estimation of the required parameters in the X-band frequency range. A sandwich of conductive polymer between a conductor and microwave absorber yields very good performance. Several investigations were carried out for the estimation of shielding effectiveness and reflectivity of the three layered laminate structure at different thickness of each layer and for a combination of different materials.
INTRODUCTION
Electromagnetic shields are to be designed and developed to minimize the electromagnetic interference and to improve compatibility of the microwave circuits. Various types of electromagnetic shields like single [2, 13] and multi layered conductors [2] [3] [4] , conductive polymers [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] sandwiched between conductive layers, etc. are reported in the open literature whose design concentrates on optimizing performance on shielding effectiveness. Electromagnetic reflectivity is also one of the most important parameter for designing perfect electromagnetic shield. Several investigations were carried out and reported [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] for the estimation of reflectivity for different microwave absorbers and thicknesses. In this work, a multilayer laminate consisting of a conductor, conductive polymer and microwave absorber is developed as an electromagnetic shield which caters the needs for high shielding effectiveness and reflectivity. A highly efficient microwave absorber is considered for achieving good results for reflectivity. Several microwave absorbers with different thicknesses as reported in the literature [5] [6] [7] [8] were considered as a first layer of the three layered laminate. This layer ensures high reflectivity of the shield.
A layer of conductive polymer [13] is introduced as a sandwich between microwave absorber and conductor layers. A conductive polymer has a very high conductivity to weight ratio and thus, it can yield same shielding effectiveness performance as that of a conductor with less weight. High conductive polymeric sheets with thickness small compared to skin depth can be used as electromagnetic shield. Several conductive polymers with different conductivity to weight ratio give different performances at different frequency ranges.
Mathematical formulations were developed for the estimation of reflectivity and shielding effectiveness of the proposed three layer laminate. Several investigations were carried out for the estimation of shielding effectiveness and reflectivity of the three layered laminate at microwave X-band frequency range. The design can be optimized considering formulations of thickness of the layers in the laminate and also the materials for the layers in the laminate. The selection of the material and its thickness in the three layered laminate for a given application is also based on mechanical ability of the structure.
REFLECTIVITY
Reflectivity of the microwave absorber backed by conductive polymerconductor can be estimated using the transmission line analysis for normal incidence.
Considering the single interface of thickness t, E i , H i be the incident electric and magnetic fields, E r , H r be the reflected electric and magnetic fields due to impedance mismatch between the two media and E t , H t be the transmitted electric and magnetic fields strengths respectively [2] . Since the tangential field components across the interface are continuous
And
where η is the intrinsic impedance of the planar sheet and Z(t) is the impedance looking to the right of the plane x = t. The reflection coefficients across the single interface can be given as
The intrinsic impedance of any medium [1] is given as
where permeability µ = µ o µ r , permittivity, = 0 r , conductivity, σ = σ 0 σ r of the medium respectively and ω = 2πf .
Where µ o , 0 are the free space permeability and permittivity, µ r , r are the relative permeability and permittivity of the medium, σ 0 is conductivity of copper, σ r is the relative conductivity of the medium with respect to copper and f is the frequency of operation.
The propagation constant through the medium [1, 2] is given as
From the above equation, the intrinsic impedance of any medium in terms of propagation constant can be derived to be
Reflection coefficient [1] at an interface of microwave absorberconductive polymer is given as
Where η p is the intrinsic impedance of conductive polymer and η A is the intrinsic impedance of the microwave absorber.
Intrinsic impedance [13] of the conductive polymer is
Where µ p , permeability = µ o µ rp , µ o is free space permeability and σ p is the conductivity of the conductive polymer [13] given as
f 0 is the resonant frequency of the cavity [13, 14] , ε 0 is the permittivity of free space and ε is the imaginary part of relative permittivity of the conductive polymer [13, 14] . From the above Equation (6), the intrinsic impedance of the microwave absorbing material can be written as
where µ A , permeability of microwave absorber = µ o µ rA , µ rA = µ rA − jµ rA , is relative permeability of microwave absorber and γ A , propagation constant in the microwave absorber [9] can be given as (11) where relative permittivity of the absorber rA = rA − j rA and c is the speed of light in free space.
The reflection coefficient at the interface of free space-microwave absorber is assumed to be very small and is neglected in this analysis.
The reflectivity at the interface of microwave absorber-conductive polymer in the laminate, as shown in the Fig. 1 Figure 1 . Reflectivity of microwave absorber-conductive polymerconductor laminate.
path loss of the electromagnetic energy while it propagates from free space to microwave absorber-conductive polymer interface and back after reflection by the conductive polymer in the interface. Thus, the reflectivity of the laminate can thus be derived as
where t A is the thickness of the microwave absorber and α A is the attenuation constant of the microwave absorber [9] which is given as
Reflectivity expressed in dB as R = 20 log 10 (r) dB (14)
SHIELDING EFFECTIVENESS
Shielding effectiveness of the three layer laminate of microwave absorber, conductive polymer and conductor is defined as the attenuation loss of the electromagnetic energy while it propagates through the three layers of the laminate. In other words, the shielding effectiveness is nothing but transmission coefficient of the laminate. The transmission coefficients across the single interface [2] can be given as
When two mismatched interfaces are considered with planar sheet of thickness t, the transmission coefficient [2, 3] across the two boundaries is
Thus, the transmission coefficient [2] across the planar sheet can be estimated to be
where E(0), H(0) and E(t), H(t) are the actual values at interfaces x = 0 and t respectively and Z w is the impedance of the incident wave. The transmission coefficient [2] of electric and magnetic fields across the planar sheet are given by T E = T H = T and it is expressed as
where
The transmission coefficient across the interface at three boundaries (absorber-conductive polymer, conductive polymer-conductor and conductor-free space) [2, 3] is given as
where η 0 is the free space intrinsic impedance = 120π ohms and the intrinsic impedance [2] of metallic conductor can be estimated as
where µ c , permeability of the conductor = µ o µ rc , conductivity of the metal σ = σ o σ r , µ rc is relative permeability of the conductor, σ r is the relative conductivity of the conductor with respect to copper. Figure 2 . Shielding effectiveness of microwave absorber-conductive polymer-conductor laminate.
Reflection coefficient [2] at absorbing material-conductive polymer interface is q 1 , that at conductive polymer-conductor interface is q 2 and that at conductor-free space interface is q 3
where z(p), z(c) [2] are the impedance to the right of the absorberconductive polymer interface and impedance to the right of the conductive polymer-conductor interface respectively.
where t p , t c are the thicknesses of the conductive polymer and conductor respectively, γ p and γ c are the propagation constants of the conductive polymer [13] and metallic conductor [2] respectively
Considering successive re-reflections at the interface of the three layers, the total transmission coefficient [2, 3] across the laminate can thus derived to be Figure 6 . The variation of the reflectivity as a function of thickness for the Carbonyl-Iron particle composites at different frequencies. Figure 11 .
The variation of the shielding effectiveness as a function of frequency of Carbonyl-Iron-polymer-copper laminate for different thicknesses of conductive polymer (Polyacetylene doped electro chemically with 80% by weight by iodine) with 5 mm, 5 mil thicknesses of microwave absorber and copper respectively. 
RESULTS & CONCLUSIONS
Analysis was carried out for the estimation of reflectivity of laminate of microwave absorber-conductive polymer-conductor for various types of absorbing materials and conductive polymers at various thicknesses of materials. The reflectivity of the three layered laminate is estimated by using Equation (14) [7] and (iv) MnZn ferrite-Rubber composites with volume fraction v f = 0.4 [8] .
The material parameters permittivity, permeability and conductivity of the considered microwave absorbing materials and conducting polymers were listed in the Tables 3-7 Table 1 . Table 2 presents a comparison of shielding effectiveness for different polymers in the three layer laminate in 6-18 GHz frequency band.
From the above analysis an electromagnetic shield can easily be designed to achieve required combination of reflectivity and shielding effectiveness. The thickness of each layer in the laminate and the materials of laminate layers can be selected as per the requirements of the application.
